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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAffiS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETTER.
15 NOVEMBER 2006

N WS

TTER NEWS NOTES & REMtNOERS:

(NEWS #1 :) HOLIDAYS with the FIRST TIMERS, fund raiser for The HOWARD FOUNDAllON. See the listing below at DEC
2.
(NEWS #2:) Find out more about The Old Dykes Home. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below.
(NOTES #1 :) We're trying ta work up a listing of great Maine lesbian (and gay) chat rooms. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS
category below.
(REMINDERS #1 :) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@gwi.net
ANNOUNCEM ENTS:
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might
like to know about... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows,
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc.
1. Old Dykes Home: Have you been noticing the regularly-scheduled meetings about The Old Dykes Home here in the
newsletter and wondered what it was really all about? Weil now you can find out without taking the time to attend a meeting, and
without committing yourself in any way. Severa! women in the core group of the ODH have written an information letter about the
project, explaining what is is about, what it has accomplished ta date and where it hopes to go in the future. They would love to
send a copy of the latter ta you, your interested friands and acquaintances, and any other interested women around the state. To
receive a copy of the letter contact Gabrielle Wellman at gabrielle@prexac.ç_qm or by phone at 207 374-2140. You can receive
the latter by email or by snail-mail.
2. L-Word Video Nights Anyone? One of The FAN subscribers now has all the available episodes of The L-Word on DVD.
Unfortunately, her place is so small that she can't invite a crowd over to watch. So, she wants to know if anyone would be willing
ta hast a group for an L-Word evening (or several). She'II provide the disks (and the player if needed}, you provide the space,
everyone gets invited, and you all get to cheer your favorite dykes. lf you're willing and interested in providing a space for this
avent, contact Jean at 234-4007.
3. Lesbian & Gay Chat Rooms. One of the folks who is new to The FAN email list is also new with the whole
computer/email/chatroom thing. She asked me, ''VVnat are some good Maine lesbian chat rooms?" Unfortunately, 1 couldn't tell
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